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1.Question: Sugar is _______.    

a) sweet b) sour c) none of these   Answer: a 

2.Question: _______ leaves.    

a) sweet b) green c) none of these   Answer: b 

3.Question: How many letters are there in English alphabets? 

a) 21 b) 24 c) 26   Answer: c 

4.Question: How many vowels are there in English alphabets? 

a) 4 b) 5 c) 6   Answer: b 

5.Question: How many consonants are there in English alphabets? 

a) 21 b) 22 c) 26   Answer: a 

6.Question: Articles are_____?   

a) k/b b) a/an c) b/a   Answer: b 

7.Question: We use _______ before words beginning with a vowel sound. 

a) a b) b c) an   Answer: c 

8.Question: ‘an’ is always used with________?   

a) vowel sound b) alphabet c) consonants   Answer: a 

9.Question: We use _______ before words beginning with a consonants sound. 

a) are b) a c) the   Answer: b 

10.Question: ‘a’ is always used with______?   

a) consonants                      b) alphabet c) vowels   Answer: a 

11.Question: Choose the correct article.  

a) a orange b) an orange c) am orange   Answer: b 

12.Question: Choose the correct article.  

a) an parrot b) on parrot c) a parrot   Answer: c 
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13.Question: This is _____? Mark the suitable option.    

a) a pen b) am orange c) Both   Answer: a  

14.Question: Choose the correct option.  

a) an pen b) an apple c) Both   Answer: b 

15.Question: Choose the correct option.  

a) an mobile b) am mobile c) a mobile   Answer: c 

16.Question: Choose the correct option.  

a) an umbrella b) a umbrella c) am umbrella   Answer: a 

17.Question: We use _______________ with I.  

a) are b) is c) am   Answer: c 

18.Question: We use _______________ with (one) he, she, it. 

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: b 

19.Question: We use _______________ with (many) we, you or they. 

a) is b) am c) are   Answer: c 

20.Question: I _______________ eating an orange. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) are b) am c) is   Answer: b 

21.Question: These grapes ______________ very sweet. Choose the correct helping verb.  

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: c 

22.Question: My brother _____________ working. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) is b) are c) am   Answer: a 

23.Question: I ______________ reading a book. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: a 

24.Question: My friends ______________ talking. Choose the correct helping verb.  

a) is b) are c) am   Answer: b 
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25.Question: My grandfather ________________ sleeping. Choose the correct helping verb.  

a) are b) am c) is   Answer: c 

26.Question: My dog ________________ barking. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) is b) am c) are   Answer: a 

27.Question: The baby ________________ crying. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) are b) is c) am   Answer: b 

28.Question: The girls _______________ reading. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: c 

29.Question: Dad ________________ washing the car. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) is b) am c) are   Answer: a 

30.Question: She ________________ teaching. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) are b) is c) am   Answer: b 

31.Question: This _________________ a girl. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) are b) am c) is   Answer: c 

32.Question: These ________________ my children. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) are b) am c) is   Answer: a 

33.Question: This _______________ my book. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) am b) are c) is   Answer: c 

34.Question: This _______________ my pet. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: b 

35.Question: The children ________________ swimming.  

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: c 

36.Question: I _______________ running. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) am b) is c) are   Answer: a 
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37.Question: I _______________ writing. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) is b) am c) are   Answer: b 

38.Question: You _______________ a boy. Choose the correct helping verb.   

a) are b) am c) is   Answer: a 

39.Question: Mark the similar word of Big.  

a) medium b) small c) Large   Answer: c 

40.Question: Mark the similar word of Hat.   

a) Cap b) shoes c) gloves   Answer: a 

41.Question: How old are you_____ Choose the correct punctuation mark.    

a) ? b) . c) /   Answer: a 

42.Question: It is raining here_____ Choose the correct punctuation mark.    

a) . b) ? c) <   Answer: a 

43.Question: Put the books on the table___ Choose the correct punctuation mark.  

a) . b) ? c) +   Answer: a 

44.Question: I can read books in the_______.  

a) swimming pool b) library c) farm   Answer: b 

45.Question: I can eat lunch in the _______.    

a) both of these b) water c) Canteen   Answer: c 

46.Question: I can play computer games in the _________.  

a) classroom b) farm c) computer lab   Answer: c 

47.Question: I keep my shoes in the _______.     

a) hall b) bed c) shoe rack   Answer: c 

48.Question: I _______ a black hood. Choose the correct grammar word. 

a) have b) has c) none of these   Answer: a 
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49.Question: _____ you playing in the rain? Choose the correct option.  

a) are b) Are c) both of these   Answer: b 

50.Question: _____ you see my mother?   

a) none of these b) did c) Did   Answer: c 

51.Question: Mark the proper noun from the given sentence. Ali is a naughty boy.  

a) Ali b) naughty c) boy   Answer: a 

52.Question: A word that talks about an action is called a______? 

a) pronoun b) Naming word c) doing word   Answer: c 

53.Question: Choose the action verb.   

a) bread b) brush c) beautiful   Answer: b 

54.Question: Choose the action verb.   

a) table b) man c) cook   Answer: c 

55.Question: Choose the opposite of accept.   

a) refuse b) none of these c) shake   Answer: a 

56.Question: Choose the opposite of beautiful.   

a) jump b) ugly c) play   Answer: b 

57.Question: Choose the opposite of Big.   

a) fat b) small c) boy   Answer: b 

58.Question: Choose the opposite of Buy.   

a) sell b) flag c) lady   Answer: a 

59.Question: Choose the opposite of Careful.   

a) protective b) careless c) water   Answer: b 

60.Question: Choose the opposite of Dark.   

a) Light b) family c) Hard   Answer: a 
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61.Question: Choose the opposite of Hard.   

a) tail b) wood c) soft   Answer: c 

62.Question: The school team ______________ well.  

a) cures b) cure c) plays   Answer: c 

63.Question: The cow ______________ grass.  

a) washes b) plays c) eats   Answer: c  

64.Question: They ______________ television.  

a) cooks b) watch c) grazes   Answer: b 

65.Question: Mother ______________ food every day.  

a) cooks b) claps c) carries   Answer: a 

 66.Question: Danny ______________ with his pet.  

a) both b) plays c) runs   Answer: b 

 67.Question: A hen ______________ eggs.  

a) files b) lays c) flays   Answer: b 

68.Question: My father _____________ the newspaper.  

a) reads b) jumps c) shaves   Answer: a 

69.Question: The cat ______________ the ball.  

a) swims b) chases c) eats   Answer: b 

70.Question: He _______________ lots of toffees.  

a) eats b) bear c) kicks   Answer: a 

71.Question: Mark the similar word of Up.  

a) rise b) beautiful c) down   Answer: a 

72.Question: The puppy ________________ happily.  

a) Dad b) bag c) plays   Answer: c 
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73.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) van b) vna c) nav   Answer: a 

74.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) bga b) bag c) gab   Answer: b 

75.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) pta b) tpa c) tap   Answer: c 

76.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) cap b) pca c) cpa   Answer: a 

77.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) koob b) book c) boko   Answer: b 

78.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) lion b) loin c) lino   Answer: a 

79.Question: Choose the correct option  

a) glaf b) lfag c) flag   Answer: c 

80.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) erso b) rose c) soer   Answer: b 

81.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) hand b) hnad c) dhna   Answer: a 

82.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) calss b) sclas c) class   Answer: c 

83.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) banana b) abnana c) bannaa   Answer: a 

84.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) satr b) star c) sart   Answer: b 
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85.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) pear b) prae c) prea   Answer: a 

86.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) brid b) bdir c) bird   Answer: c 

87.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) cake b) caek c) kace   Answer: a 

88.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) etre b) tree c) eert   Answer: b 

89.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) grass b) gssra c) rgass   Answer: a 

90.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) hoeus b) huose c) house   Answer: c 

91.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) apple b) appel c) pplae   Answer: a 

92.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) manga b) mango c) namgo   Answer: b  

93.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) sheep b) shepe c) hseep   Answer: a 

94.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) moues b) mouse c) mosue   Answer: b 

95.Question: Choose the correct spellings.  

a) orange b) orenga c) oraeng   Answer: a 

96.Question: I bring milk for you. Who am I?  

a) postman b) cobbler c) milkman   Answer: c 
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97.Question: I teach you in your school. Who am I?  

a) Teacher b) student c) driver   Answer: a 

98.Question: I look after you when you are ill. Who am I? 

a) postman b) doctor c) milkman   Answer: b 

99.Question: I bring letters for you. Who am I?  

a) postman b) teacher c) doctor   Answer: a 

100.Question: I mend shoes for you. Who am I?  

a) driver b) cobbler c) postman   Answer: b 

101.Question: I drive the vehicles. Who am I?  

a) driver b) postman c) teacher   Answer: a 

102.Question: I stitch clothes for you. Who am I?  

a) teacher b) artist c) tailor   Answer: c 

103.Question: I cut your hair. Who am I?  

a) tailor b) barber c) pilot   Answer: b 

104.Question: I dance on the stage. Who am I?  

a) dancer b) teacher c) tailor   Answer: a 

105.Question: I love to play cricket. Who am I?  

a) cricketer b) dancer c) teacher   Answer: a 

106.Question: An animal with a long tail is______?  

a) lion b) monkey c) dog   Answer: b 

107.Question: A bird with red beak and green body is_____?  

a) pigeon b) parrot c) crow   Answer: b 

108.Question: A place where all kinds of animals are found is called? 

a) hospital b) market c) zoo   Answer: c 
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109.Question: A place where we go. When we fall sick.  

a) parlor b) hospital c) park   Answer: b 

110.Question: Which is an electronic device?  

a) computer b) soap c) Teddy bear   Answer: a 

111.Question: Plural of a cup will be?   

a) cupes b) cupss c) cups   Answer: c 

112.Question: Singular of dolls will be?   

a) dolls b) doll c) dolles   Answer: a 

113.Question: Plural of a biscuit will be?  

a) biscuits b) biscuitss c) biscuitess   Answer: a 

114.Question: Plural of a table will be?   

a) both b) tabless c) tables   Answer: c 

115.Question: Plural of a cow will be?   

a) cows b) cowes c) none of these   Answer: a 

116.Question: Plural of a girl will be?   

a) girlss b) girls c) girles   Answer: b 

117.Question: Plural of watch will be?   

a) watches b) watchss c) watchs   Answer: a 

118.Question: Singular of glasses will be?  

a) glasses b) glassess c) glass   Answer: c 

119.Question: What is the Singular of boys?   

a) boy b) boyss c) boyes   Answer: a 

120.Question: Plural of church will be?   

a) church b) churchs c) churches   Answer: c 
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121.Question: One student or four ______?   

a) studentss b) studentes c) students   Answer: c 

122.Question: Plural of flower will be?   

a) flowers b) flowerss c) floweres   Answer: a 

123.Question: Singular means?    

a) two b) three c) one   Answer: c 

124.Question: Plural of house will be?   

a) houses b) housess c) none of these   Answer: a 

125.Question: Plural means?     

a) one b) Two c) more than one   Answer: c 

126.Question: Singular of bananas?   

a) banana b) bananass c) bananaes   Answer: a 

127.Question: One bench or three _______?   

a) benchs b) benches c) none of these   Answer: b 

128.Question: Singular of buses?   

a) bus b) buss c) none of these   Answer: a 

129.Question: Plural of mango?   

a) mangos b) mangoess c) mangoes   Answer: c 

130.Question: Choose the correct possessive noun.  

a) dogs b) toothbrush c) none of these   Answer: a 

131.Question: Choose the correct possessive noun.  

a) ink b) tomatoes c) tomato   Answer: b 

132.Question: Plural of spoon?    

a) spoons b) spoones c) spooness   Answer: a 
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133.Question: Plural of pen?    

a) penss b) pens c) none of these   Answer: b 

134.Question: Singular of buttons?   

a) button b) buttones c) none of these   Answer: a 

135.Question: Pronoun of a girl is_____.   

a) i b) he c) she   Answer: c 

136.Question: Pronoun of a lady is_____.   

a) he b) she c) we   Answer: b 

137.Question: Pronoun of a man is______.   

a) he b) it c) she   Answer: a 

138.Question: Pronoun of a woman is______.   

a) he b) I c) she   Answer: c 

139.Question: Pronoun for two person is_____.  

a) they b) I c) none of these   Answer: a 

140.Question: Pronoun of a pencil is______.   

a) he b) it c) she   Answer: b 

141.Question: Pronoun of mother is_____.   

a) it b) he c) she   Answer: c 

142.Question: Pronoun of father is______.   

a) he b) she c) it   Answer: a 

143.Question: Those are _____________ shoes.  

a) i b) her c) we   Answer: b 

144.Question: Pronoun of an animal is___?   

a) we b) he c) it   Answer: c 
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145.Question: This is not _____________ house. Choose the correct option.  

a) their b) they c) then   Answer: a 

 146.Question: Is this _____________ pen? Mark the correct option.  

a) they b) we c) your   Answer: c 

 147.Question: This is _____________ classroom.  

a) my b) they c) we   Answer: a 

 148.Question: I like ____________ friends very much. Complete the sentence.  

a) i b) my c) our   Answer: b 

149.Question: This is ___________ blue ribbon.  

a) my b) I c) they   Answer: a 

150.Question: The dog ran after ____________ ball.  

a) it b) its c) him   Answer: b 

151.Question: Hello. ____________ am Meera.  

a) I b) my c) am   Answer: a 

152.Question: ____________ is my mother.  

a) it b) my c) she   Answer: c 

153.Question: ____________ am six years old.  

a) my b) I c) am   Answer: b 

154.Question: _____________ is a good girl. Choose the correct option.  

a) we b) he c) she   Answer: c 

155.Question: _____________ are hungry.  

a) are b) we c) the   Answer: b  

156.Question: _____________ am ill.   

a) they b) we c) I   Answer: c 
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157.Question: ____________ are sisters.  

a) am b) we c) I   Answer: b 

158.Question: Choose the one sentence that is complete.  

a) The pilot flew the plane                        b) broke my new glasses       Answer: a 

159.Question: Choose the one sentence that is complete.  

a) Lilies are beautiful    b) books mine these are         c) orange I am eating  Answer: a 

160.Question: Choose the one sentence that is complete.  

a) my She is friend  b) Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall   Answer: b 

161.Question: Choose the one sentence that is complete.  

a) I love bananas b) a He is pilot           c) playing They are   Answer: a 

162.Question: Choose the one sentence that is complete.  

a) we are girls good b) are boys The shouting       c) I want to eat nuts   Answer: c 

164.Question: Choose the one sentence that is complete.  

a) So you ice cream like b) He greedy is man      c) The baby is sleeping   Answer: c 

165.Question: Do you like apples___ Choose the correct punctuation mark.   

a) ? b) , c) .   Answer: a 

166.Question: It is ______ in winters.   

a) Hot b) Cold c) None   Answer: b 

 167.Question: It is ______ in summers.   

a) Cold b) none c) Hot   Answer: c 

168.Question: Flowers bloom in which season?   

a) Spring b) Winter c) Autumn   Answer: a 

 169.Question: Bear has ______ on its body.    

a) Leaves b) Fruits c) Fur   Answer: c 
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170.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) a Today is hot day b) Today is a hot day   c) Hot today is   Answer: b 

171.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) We are boys b) boys are    c) We boys are   Answer: a 

172.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) none of these b) is a She girl    c) she is a girl   Answer: c 

173.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) I love my mother b) my I love mother    c) None of these   Answer: a 

174.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) has long she hair b) she has long hair     c) None of these   Answer: b 

175.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) The sky is blue b) is blue The sky     c) None of these   Answer: a 

176.Question: Choose the correct sentences.  

a) none of these b) teeth are My clean     c) My teeth are clean   Answer: c 

177.Question: Special names always begin with a ______ letter?  

a) capital letter b) small letter c) Both   Answer: a 

178.Question: Which one is a proper noun?  

a) field b) Ali c) class   Answer: b 

179.Question: The name of a person and places are called? 

a) proper noun b) common noun c) none of these   Answer: a 

180.Question: We use ________ when we talk about a singular thing near us 

a) those b) that c) this   Answer: c 

181.Question: ________ is used when we talk about a singular thing far from us. 

a) This b) That c) Those   Answer: b  
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182.Question:  ________ is a tap    

a) Them b) Those c) This   Answer: c 

183.Question: ________ is a fan.                                                                           

a) That b) the c) Those   Answer: a 

184.Question: ________ is a pond.      

a) Those b) This c) These   Answer: b 

186.Question: ________ is a tree      

a) those b) These c) This   Answer: c 

187.Question: ________ is a book      

a) the b) These c) That   Answer: c 

188.Question: ________ is a glass.    

a) Those b) This c) These   Answer: b 

189.Question: ________ is a teddy    

a) This b) These c) Those   Answer: a 

190.Question: ________ is a girl      

a) Those b) These c) That   Answer: c 

191.Question: We use _______ when we talk about two or more things that are near us. 

a) These b) That c) This   Answer: a 

192.Question: ________ is used when we talk about two or more things that are far away. 

a) This   b) Those       c) These     Answer: b 

193.Question: ________ are keys.    

a) The b) This c) These   Answer: c 
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194.Question: ________ are mangoes    

a) These b) the c) This   Answer: a 

195.Question: ________ are baskets.          

a) This b) Those c) The   Answer: b 

196.Question: ________ are chairs     

a) Those b) Them c) This   Answer: a 

197.Question: ________ are oranges     

a) The b) Them c)These   Answer: c 

198.Question: ________ are ice-cream cones   

a) These b) Them c) The   Answer: a 

199.Question: ________ are bottles.    

a) This b) Those c) Them   Answer: b 

200.Question: ________ are balloons    

a) Them b) The c) These   Answer: c 

201.Question: ________ are watches    

a) These b) This c) Them   Answer: a 

202.Question: ________ are boats    

a) the b) Them c) Those   Answer: c 

203.Question: ________ are rings    

a) These b) This c) Them   Answer: a 

204.Question: We use ________ when we talk about a singular thing near us. 

a) those b) that c) this   Answer: c 

205.Question: Which shape has no corner? 

a) Triangle b) Circle c) square   Answer: b 
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206. Question: Birds can fly because they have______. 

a) Hands   b) Wings   c) Legs    Answer: b 

207. Question: It can fly. 

a) Fish   b) horse   c) Crow    Answer: c 

208. Question: _______ is our national bird. 

a) Barbary partridge  b) Peacock   c) Barbary Ostrich   Answer: a 

209. Question: Pick the verb from the given sentence.  
The ship sails in the sea. 
a) Ship   b) Sails   c) Sea     Answer: b 
 

210.Question: Choose the correct position word.  
Are you coming ______ the party on Saturday? 
a) at    b) in     c) to     Answer: c 

211.Question: Synonym of happy is? 

a) sad    b) cheerful   c) quiet     Answer: b 

212.Question: Choose the suitable adjective. The packet is very ________. 

a) young   b) Heavy   c) none of these   Answer: b 

213.Question: Choose the suitable verb. Ali _____ a pet cat. 

a) am    b) has    c) have    Answer: b 

214.Question: Choose the suitable pronoun. Do you know that man?  

No, I do not know ____. 

a) it    b) her    c) him     Answer: c 

215.Question: ______ is your name? My name is Ali. 

a) what   b) where   c) when    Answer: a 

216.Question: My teeth are _______ sharp as knife. 

a) as    b) so    c) but     Answer: a 
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217.Question: Choose the correct joining word in this sentence:  
What do you like more? Reading Qur'an _______ watching TV? 
a) but    b) because   c) or     Answer: c 

218.Question: What is the opposite of word New? 

a) long   b) Old    c) Bad     Answer: b 

219.Question: What is the opposite of word Up? 

a) down   b) slow   c) high    Answer: a 

220.Question: What is the opposite of word Fast? 

a) Hurry   b) now   c) slow    Answer: c 
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